Na + near membranes controls our nerve signals, besides several other crucial bioprocesses. We demonstrate that fluorescent PET (photoinduced electron transfer) sensor molecules target Na + in nanospaces near micellar membranes with excellent discrimination against H + . They find that Na + near anionic micelles is concentrated by factors of upto 160. Sensor molecules which are not held tight to the micelle surface find a Na + amplification factor of 8 only. These findings are strengthened by the employment of control compounds whose PET processes are permanently 'on' or permanently 'off'.
Biological membranes organize living matter in cells, create a fluid three-dimensional matrix and allow for the controlled transport of solutes. [1] Many biologically important processes are membrane-mediated, yet surprisingly little is known about both reaction schemes and more fundamentally complex nano-environments where reactions occur. For instance, the gradient of Na + concentration across biological membranes is involved in transport of molecules into cells, pH homeostasis, and signal transmission in nerve systems, [2] and is regulated by proteins such as Na + /K + -ATPase, [3] Na + /H + antiporter, [4] and voltage-gated Na + channel. [5] Accurate measurement of local Na + levels near model membranes such as aqueous micellar surfaces [6] requires sensors with excellent selectivity against ubiquitous H + , very few of which are available. [7] Although membrane-bounded H + have been measured with fluorescent sensors, [8] only a few larger ions (but not Na + ) have been measured near micelle surfaces and even then only with sensors whose fluorescence output is influenced by H + . [9] The related field of iondriven, micelle-bound logic systems has very few examples. [10] We now measure local Na + levels near a micellar surface with designed PET (photoinduced electron transfer) sensors [11] for the first time. Figure 1 indicates the chemical structures of fluorescent PET sensors (1a-1d and 4a-4b) used in this study. These sensors are designed based on the 'fluorophore-spacerreceptor' concept. [12] The benzo-15-crown-5 structure is chosen as a receptor due to its well-known binding properties towards Na + (c.f. log βNa + value of benzo-15-crown-5 is 0.4 in water [13] ). Importantly, the binding ability of the receptor with Na + is not affected by environmental pH change because it does not contain a pH-sensitive structure (e.g. amino group). Anthracene is adopted as a fluorophore in 1a-1d due to its high hydrophobicity to be positioned inside micelles. [14] In addition, the anthracene structure participates in a non-radiative PET process when outfitted with an electron withdrawing substituent in R when the benzo-15-crown-5 unit is Na + -free. [15] Otherwise it emits strong fluorescence. Benzofurazan is also adopted as a fluorophore of the sensors (in 4a-4b). Along with the above characteristics described for anthracene, the benzofurazan structure has the remarkable feature that the maximum emission wavelength is dramatically shifted to shorter values in a hydrophobic environment. [8c,16] In both cases (1a-1d and 4a-4b), a short methylene spacer is used for efficient fluorescence switching based on the PET mechanism and an anchor substituent is varied to change the local position of the sensor within the membrane-bounded nanoenvironment.
2a-2d and 5a-5b are critically important control compounds during studies of nanoenvironments, which always involve PET due to the dimethoxybenzene moiety being unable to bind Na + (i.e. always fluorescence 'off'). Thus the fluorescence properties of 2a-2d and 5a-5b can be influenced only by the salt-induced environmental change of micelles (e.g. polarity change). 3 and 6 are additional control compounds that are free from PET (i.e. always fluorescence 'on'). [17] In the present study, a variety of anionic, cationic, and neutral micelles are investigated as they all introduce different nanoenvironments. Figure 2 shows the chemical structures of the surfactants used in this study. All of the micelles possess less polar regions than the surrounding aqueous environment but the presence of negatively charged, positively charged, and neutral head groups have a great influence over how the micelles interact with the surrounding environment. For instance, cationic Na + is expected to be concentrated near the negatively charged head group of the micelles by electrostatic attraction. Na + concentration near micellar surfaces is evaluated by studying the fluorescence properties of the sensors as a function of bulk Na + concentration. This method, previously applied to H + , [8] is applied to Na + for the first time. Interactions between the fluorescent sensors (or control compounds) and the surfactants in micellar solutions could be confirmed by a dramatic increase in their solubility compared to those in water. Also, the hypsochromic shift of maximum emission wavelengths of the benzofurazan compounds (4a, 4b, 5a, and 5b) in micellar solution (Table 1) indicates that these sensors and control compounds are in a hydrophobic environment, i.e. close to or inside the micelles. Representative fluorescence behaviours of the sensors and the control compounds in micellar solutions are shown in Figures 3 and 4 . The most important result is that the fluorescence switching 'on' of the sensors with increasing [Na + ] is observed only in TMADS solution (Figure 4 , see also Figure S1 and Table 2 ). This behaviour disappears when the control compounds are used instead, indicating that the fluorescence switching 'on' of the sensors is due to Na + binding rather than due to any change in micellar nanoenvironment (e.g. local polarity) caused by salt effects. [18] In contrast to TMADS solution, the fluorescence switching of the sensors by Na + is not seen in CTAC, Triton X-100 or OG solutions. Although it was reported that the binding ability of benzo-15-crown-5 towards Na + increased in less polar media, [13] this effect is not observed even in Triton X-100 micelles that create the most hydrophobic environment for the sensors in the present study (see maximum emission wavelength in Table 1 ). This is because ions avoid less polar membranes, preferring adjacent aqueous regions instead. [8c] Thus we conclude that Na + is concentrated near TMADS micelles because of electrostatic attraction to the negatively charged sulfonate group of the surfactant.
The local Na + concentration near TMADS micelles is determined by the ∆log βNa + value (log βNa + in TMADS solution − log βNa + in water) of the sensors, [19] parallel to the ∆pKa method previously applied to micelle-bounded H + . [8a,20] Table 2 summarized the log βNa + values of the sensors in micellar solution that are obtained using the equation, log[(Imax−I)/(I-Imin)] = pNa − log βNa + where I, Imax, and Imin are the observed fluorescence intensity at a fixed wavelength, the corresponding maximum and minimum, respectively. Given the modular behaviour of fluorescent PET sensors, [12] the log βNa + value in water would be 0.4 (the value for benzo-15-crown-5 [13] ). On that basis, the ∆log βNa + values are calculated to be 2.0 (for 1a and 1b), 2.1 (1c), 0.9 (1d), and 2. 2 (4a and 4b) . Therefore the local Na + concentration observed by the sensors near the TMADS micellar surface is 7.9-158 (=10 0.9 -10 2.2 ) times higher than what is present in bulk water. The range of micellebounded Na + concentrations found by the sensors can be ascribed to their different locations in the micellar system. [8c] In the Na + gradient created by TMADS micelles, the neutral sensor 1d would be located closer to bulk water whereas the other cationic sensors are distributed closer to the micelle surface by ion paring with the head group. If the position of the sensors are controlled more extensively, [8c] our method would construct the Na + gradient near the micelle in more detail. Development of new receptors showing stronger binding ability to Na + in aqueous media is also important because fluorescent sensors having such receptors will be able to determine Na + concentration even near neutral and cationic micelles where Na + is repelled in comparison to bulk water by dielectric effects and/or an electrostatic repulsion.
In summary, a series of new fluorescent PET sensors measure local Na + concentrations which are electrostatically concentrated in nanospaces [21] near anionic micelles for the first time. Similar experiments in nanospaces near more biorelevant membranes such as vesicles and liposomes will be our next step. Another important step for future biological use would be to improve Na + /K + selectivity of these sensors while preserving pH-independence. The available diversity of fluorescent PET sensor components for various targets [11, 12] will also allow us to measure other important ions in biological nanoenvironments in a similar manner. (tetramethylammonium dodecyl sulfate [22] ), 1.4 mM for CTAC (cetyltrimethylammonium chloride [23] ), 0.24 mM for Triton X-100, [23] and 25 mM for OG (octyl β-D-glucopyranoside [23] ). 
